Aurora B kinase maintains chromatin organization during the MI to MII transition in surf clam oocytes.
Meiosis represents a specialized cell cycle whereby cells undergo two reductive divisions without an intervening S phase. In oocytes, the transition from meiosis I to II is brief, with paired sister chromatids remaining condensed throughout the interkinesis period. This stands in contrast to mitotic divisions where cytokinesis and the return to interphase is always accompanied by chromatin decondensation and nuclear envelope reformation. Because other aspects of M phase exit are normal, we probed the mechanisms that allow for polar body extrusion while retaining chromatin condensation in Spisula solidissima oocytes. If oocytes were activated in the presence of protein synthesis inhibitors, oocytes progressed normally through MI, but arrested in interkinesis with condensed chromatin, phosphorylated histone H3 and a disorganized MII spindle. Neither inhibition of CDK1- nor MAPK activity in arrested oocytes was sufficient to drive chromatin decondensation or nuclear envelope reformation, suggesting that these kinases were not responsible for the maintenance of chromatin condensation. However, inhibition of Aurora B kinase activity resulted in chromatin decondensation, loss of histone H3 phosphorylation and reformation of the nuclear envelope. Inhibition of Aurora B activity following MI also resulted in chromosome segregation defects during MII and blocked polar body formation, consistent with Aurora B's well-established role in cytokinesis. Together, these results suggest that extended Aurora B activity between meiotic divisions maintains chromatin condensation, thus allowing for the rapid reassembly of the MII spindle and progression through meiosis.